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How Champagne 
Is Made

Hie. BURRELL’S ADVICE 
TO GROWERS Of FBUITCAMPBELL’S
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We wish to inform 
e that another shipment of

youCoals, Stilts, Everytblng

f Chapter 2.
Only the flret juice extracted 

froht the grape Is used In mak
ing G. H. Mumm & Co.’s 
Champagnes. It Is cashed and 
racked, and In the following 
spring the cuvees are prepared 
by blending or mixing the 
wines from different vine
yards, blaok and white grapes 
In such proportions as to pro
duce a wine of the most palat
able and best quality. It re
quires hundreds of tests of 
combinations or blendings be
fore the most successful cuvee 
is produced, the results de
pending to a great extent on 
the skill and experience of the 
men whose lifeWork is 
tasting of the crude wine from 
wlfich must be judged the fla
vor of tha finished product 
and in this G. H. Mumm & 
Co., are most fortunate in hav
ing the very best talent. The 
cuvee for mixing or blending 
the Mumm wines is made in 
gigantic vats with a capacity 
of over seventy-five thousand 
bottles. After a thorough stir
ring and mixing, the wine is 
again cashed and-, during the 
months of'"May and June is 
bottled, corked-^and laid away 
for at least two and a half 
years by G. H. Mumm & Co., 
in their -caves" or cellars, hejvn 
from the chalk rock under the 
city of Reims, which are over 
ten miles in extent and con
tain about fifteen million bot
tles. . *-■

Grand Forks Expert Delivers an 
Instructive Address at 

Gordon Head NFINE FROCKS FOR CHILDREN AND 
MISSES AT SPECIAL PRICES

arrived yesterday.

A lecture on fruit growing in Bri
tish Columbia was delivered by Mar
tin Burrell "of Grands Forks, B. C., 
under the auspices of the Farmers’ In
stitute of Victoria district, in the hall 
at Gordon Head Wednesday. Mr. Bur
rell Is engaged In the nursery business 
In the interior of the province, and is 
regarded as one of the best of authori
ties on the subject which he dealt with 
last evening. He gave a brief history 
of the growth of the fruit Industry in 
British Columbia, told of its present 
importance and most enthusiastically 
described the enormous possibilities of 
the future. As a result of mapy t 
périment» he has made and observed 
within the past few ,ears he was able 
to arouse- à keen interest among the 
practical men who listened to' him, and 
his talk was voted to be one "Of the 
most interesting and instructive ever 
heard by the fruit growers of this dis
trict., . . . _ , ; .

Mr. Burrell was accompanied to Gor
don Head by J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture; and F. M. 
Logan, provincial dairy Inspector. The 
chair was occupied by Andrew Strach- 
an, who called- upon Mr. Anderson to 
deliver a start address by way of in
troducing fhe -speaker of the evening. 
Mr. Anderson said he had engaged a 
man to come from-tne state of Wash - 
lngtop to address the institute, but the 
arrangements had failed. He found it 
difficult to -obtain men at the present 
time who could fill lecture dates, as 
most of the good men were at home 
on business. He had been fortunate In 
securing Mr. Burrell for the lecture, 
and hé congratulated the meeting on- 
having the privilege of listening to a 
man who had demonstrated that he 
Knew hoW to grow fruit as well as he 
knew" how' to talk about It,

Mr. Burrell said he was pleased in 
more ways than one to have the pri
vilege of meeting representative fruit 
growers qf Vancouver Island. It was 
a fact that in British Columbia the 
people in one district did ,not , know 
enough abçut the people of another. The 
province wâs-mow in 'a transition stage, 
and It would surprise many to know 
how the fruit industry was growing, 
and the splèndid promises of increased 
growth during the taxi :flve .years. -He

A large and charming assortment newly arrived, including valuable sample frocks, and 
special sale of Pique and Muslin Children’s Coats. *

Ü| Sailor Suits and 
Crash Coats

theBustcrBrownand 
Sailor Suits

\i
*

a | Buster Brown and Sailor 
- ) Suit*, , in zephyrs,.ginghams,

5 and dhambrays, most charm-
> ing designs and excellent
> materials, suitable for children 
? from 6 to io years. Special 
l holiday opportunity at prices 
< ranging from jfe.25 
i $4175.

( These goods offer a great i 
S variety of choice at very <
> reasonable prices. <
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Sailor Suits irwcrash, trim
med with white braid and 
white linen, yery pfetty and 
useful for children from three 
to seven years, at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. .

Crash Coats, very prettily 
trimmed with embroidery and 

$ silk, collars, sample goods at 
special prices—90c, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.25.
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OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.<TO be Continued)

G.H.MUMM&CO.
Extra Dry and Selected Brut*■?. Corner Yates and Broad Streets. Phone 1120.The Wines by which other 

Champagnes are judged.S

sale of pique and muslin coats
This is a grand opportunity for mothers to secure very pretty and becoming Pique and Muslin Chil- 

dren’s Coats at a great reduction In regular prices. These coats are very handsomely^ trimmed with 
embroidery and are on view on Monday.
All the regular $2.76 Coats at SALE PRICE, each...............
All the regular $4.25 to $6.00 Coats at SALE PRICE, each

Sentence will be passed at 11 
o’clock this morning.

After being out fqr 'nearly four 
hours the Jury on the case of Donald 
McKay, accused of the murder of 
William Tyrrell, an aged negro at 
Spring Ridge on April 19, failed to 
reach an agreement and was dis
charged. A new jjiry will be em- 
pannelled this morning and a new 
trial held.

Three witnesses for the defence 
were called yesterday, the accused 
being among them. The evidence was 
as to the time of certoifl happenings 
on the night before- and the morning 
of the killing, and-was calculated to- 
prove an alibi. > Tho accused testl- 
fled that Me left-ithe 'Belmont salooit 
at 1.45 o’clock, on the mprnipg of the 
tragedy, and wtnt straight to the 
steamer Otter, flip which he was em
ployed and slept. fill' breakfast time., 
He'-flatly contradicted the evidence 
'Of some of the witnesses for the 
crown, who t,esrttflied to’ his haying 
made remarks ^t%r his arrest that 
were in the nattira. of an admission 
of his guilt. Her-8!»€r'denied having 
been with Mrs.'Cowgill after ' abolit 
9.45 on the night- of April 18. He 
agreed with pfttdtlcally everything 
she had said as to what occurred 
previous to that time.

His Lordshin in charging the jury 
defined the difference between cases 
of murder and manslaughter, and told 
them that thq main point for their 
consideration was* the truth or other
wise of the evidence of Mrs. Cowgill. 
He said there was no evidence to 
show that whoevér killed Tyrrell com
mitted the act in self defence.

The jury retired at 5.30 and at 
9.03 p.m. reported a disagreement.

During the day the grand jury 
made a presentment In which visits 
to the various public institutions of 
the city were mentioned, 
found everything in a most satis
factory condition with the exception 
of the heating system in the Old 
Men’s home and the lighting In the 
provincial jail, 
recommended that a furnace be In
stalled before the approach of an
other winter, and In the latter that 
electrkdty be used instead of gas. 
His Lordship thanked the jurymen 
and assured them that their recom
mendations would be placed befotire 
the proper authorities.

| STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM |

nTWO GOOD 
LINES

11.75
$3.75 No Fishing 
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MISSES’ SAILOR SUITS THE
PETER THOMPSONTHE

PETER THOMPSON Sardines and Finnan Haddockthe correct Misses’ Cos-
$8.00

Cross & Blackwell’s Sardine^, 2 tins 
Choice Sardines, extra fine, per tin... 
Finnan Haddock, extra quality, 2 tins

25c
IOC

Angus Campbell & Co
25c

THE FAMILY GROCERY
W. O. WALL

Sole Agent!
for V;".

Le Veda
Const*

THE LADIES’ STORE 

Promis Block, Govermùent Street, Victoria

Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.] MAIL ORDERS i 
> PROMPTLY (
s attended to i recalled the visit of Hon. Mr. Fielding 

a "little over a year ago, when that 
gentleman wanted to know if there 
was any possibility of the fruit grow-,, 
ers of British Columbia overtaking the 
markets of the prairie provinces. Mr. 
Burrell then told him that the fruit 
product of British Columbia would in 
five years reach an annual value of 
*5,000,000 here were now,from forty to 
forty-five thousand acres of land plant
ed with fruit trees, and probably not 

than twenty per cent, of these

would be necessary to cultivate thor
oughly.

Mr. Burrell gave tne restilts of some 
experiments he had made in thinning, 
and said he wanted to impress upon 
his hearers the vital necessity of this 
practice. The thinning should always 
be done in the early stages of the for
mation of the seed. *t would save con
siderable strain on the tree. Thinning 
was twice as important in British Co
lumbia as it was in Ontario. In the 
East trees took longer to come into 
bearing.

The speaker said he looked forward 
to the day when there would be a bat
tle royal between British Columbia 
and Ontario for the control-of the Win
nipeg market. British Columbia was 
now in the ascendency, but It depend
ed upon honesty in grading and the 
development of Intelligence to hold the 
lead.

In the upper country 75 per cent, of 
the trees now being planted were 
apples, and the idea for the future was 
to cater on a large,commercial scale. 
He was now planting 100 acres, prin
cipally of -winter varieties. The grow
ers in his part of the province were 
to a great extent just feeling their 
way.

Vancouver Islanfl was a most mag
nificent country for fruit growing, and 
there -were unlimited possibilities of 
success for the grower who would dis
cover what was best suited for his con
ditions and then push right along at 
it. His observations had led him to 
believe that this part of the province 
was, better than any other, adopted to 
the growing of pears. He was satis
fied that pears could be grown here 
that could not be beaten In any part 
of the world.

In answer to questions asked by 
various fruit growers present Mr. Bur
rell said he would plant trees deeper 
than they had stood In the nursery, 
because the moisture conditions would 
always be found better. As to the best 
sort of humus for clean cultivation he 
advised manure or crimson clover. He 
was opposed to the practice of plant
ing fillers.

In closing his address Mr. Burrell 
again referred to the great opportuni
ties for fruit growing on Vancouver 
Island, where the people were blessed 
with a remarkably large area of suit
able land. The man who w.ould plant 
an orchard on the Island to-day, and 
determine to Intelligently follow the 
business of fruit growing, was making 
one of the best investments possible.

W. C. Grant moved, and T. M. Bry- 
don seconded a vote of thanks to the 
speaker, both referring in a most 
praiseworthy manner to Mr. Burrell’s 
ability to Instruct on fruit growing. The 
motion was carried with loud applause. 
A vote of thanks was also passed for 
the chairman after which the meeting 
adjourned.
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Owners of Uplands Farm Still 
Negotiating With Officers 

of Company♦Î President Shaughnessy’s Refer
ence to the Time Made by 

the Empresses

more
were actually bearing. Planting was 
still going on more rapidly than ever. 
It was lip portant at the present stage 
of the industry’s development that the 
growers should realize the importance 
of co-operation—they should familiar
ize themselves with what was going on 
In all parts of the province. Such pro
gress was being made that fruit grow- 

had to perpetually readjust their 
ideas, and there was any amount of 
room for experiment. There was no 
fear of the business ever being over
done. The markets of the prairie prov
inces and the Old Country were open, 
and to the man who would intelligently 
apply himself there was no more pro
fitable business in British Columbia 
than horticulture. No man should lay 
down any hard apd fast rules on varie
ties of fruit to be grown, or how best 
to grow them. Every grower should 
be a Constant observer, and endeavor 
to find »ut from his own and other 
people’s practical experience what 
would work out best under the condi
tions that confronted him. No success 
coflld be reached without/a thorough 
understanding of soil and climatic con
ditions and the care of trees. The day 
when all a fruit grower had to do was 
titty a tree, stick it in the ground and 
let it take care of itself, had gone tiy.

As to the selection of trees, Mr. Bur
rell said there was some difference of 
tipihion. On the question of the age 
at-which a tree should be transplanted 
from a pursery he was of the opinion 

Baergy tram Niagara To Propel and that it should not be any older than 
Street Ocean Greyhound». one or two -years. For cherries and

/• \ , hJ-— plums yearling trees were probably the
• Londdn, May 1.5Ai-Slr Hugh Bell, pre- best, While apples were probably best 
siding at the meeting .of the Iron and. &t two yegjrg. It would also pay a 
Steel Institute, suggested that a century welT-to wait until ho had hishencè a ship with hardly any machinery grower welt to wait until.he had his 
nr crew .would , speed across, the Atlantic ground in .first class condition before 
propelled by, electric force generated by planting. Some people were in too 
the falls of Niagara and transmitted to; muCh of a -hurry, and no sooner had 
the' vessel wirelessly. Such a forecast, th^lr cleared than they commenc- 

’M^e^ev^rnr^ it ed to make orchards. Tbc foundation 
past century. of many a good orchard was often

spoiled by this haste. When the trees 
were once planted the best practice 
was to head them, especially the 
spreading varities, pretty ,low. They 
would stand the strain best if the low
est bud was from fifteen to eighteen 
inches from the ground. *

In pruning It was well to understand 
the nature of- the tree, and to make 
the head as compact as possible. In 
the upper country they never (bought 
of pruning withdut the application of 
paint, which would heal the sprig right

WASHING TIES They had,
Negotiations are still in progress 

between the owners of the Uplands 
farm, situated near Cadboro Bay, and 
the management of the B. C. Electri: 
railway Com,-any for the extension if 
the latter’s synrem frem the-Willows 
terminus to that property, a distance

II undreds to select from in Pique, Lawn, Zephyr, 
11 Oxfords and other light lingerie materials ; 
eitherperfectly plain, self colored or in fancy spots 
and stripes: narrow, medium and wide, at

25c., 50c. ■ and 75c.
Correct Clothiers

Montreal, May 15.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy went on record today as 
being unopposed to the proposed four- 
day, twenty-two hour Atlantic service 
between Canada and Liverpool, it it is 
in the interest of Canada and does not 
cost more than it is worth. Sir Thomas 
pointed out that he felt such a scheme 
would make commercial interests ne» 
cessary to financial success, and as a 
result it would have to be supported 
by the government at heavy cost.

“Before we build our two steam
ers,” he said, “we shall take'advan
tage of the experience gained in oper
ating the present Empresses, and if It 
is thought advisable from all stand
points we shall certainly increase the 
speed. As a matter of fact it could 
be easily increased now, wçre it not 
for local conditions at certain points 
which force us to make unnecessary 
calls. As an illustration of this I 
might mention the incoming Empress 
last week. As a result of having to 
wait at Rimouski to put off a portion 
of the mails we did not get to Quebec 
until the following afternoon. It was 
11 at night when we were »t Rimouski. 
Now if we had not stopped we could 
surely have reached Quebec so much 
earlier, and the màils could have been 
on their way to their -destination long 
before they were. But all these things 
must work out to the best advantage 
by experience.”

In the former they

ers
of about a mile.

It is understo >i that no decision h 3 
yet been reached. R H Sperling, ge i 
tral manager of the tramway compa’.y, 
Is expected to visu Victoria in tiw 
course of a few days. During his stay 
here the matter will be discussed, and 

that occasion

•o-
MIRACULOUS PIG

Rome, May 15.—A fanatical hag in 
the village of San Giovanni, province 
of Foggla, recently declared that she 
had had a vision, In which she saw 
a pig, on the back of- which was an 
image ' of the Sacred Heart. Her 
statement was believed by the super
stitious villiagers; who sought until 
they found a porker which seemed to 
fill the bill. It proved a fine thing for 
the pig, which is mow not only reput
ed to be a miraculous aninpal and is 
worshipped as , subh, but , is housed 
sumptuously and . fed on the choicest 
morsels. Its triumph, however, may 
be short-lived as the parish priest, 
who is outraged "by the veneration 
paid the. beast, threatens to burn it. 
The villagers, hbvjever, pin their faith 
to the porker, ahd the priest, fearing 

hks' hitherto

it is probable that on 
some basis of a mutually satisfactory 
arrangement will be agreed upon. IE 
the negotiations do not result fa i- 
ably it «is hardly likely that the ex
tension of the system in that direct! i 
will be considered at the present time.

Work is still in progress in the sub
it is

WILSON^
W W8360VÎSS VICTORIA,I

|
division of the Uplands farm, 
announced, however, that the firm is 
not ready to place the land on the 

It is understood that this is

BAZAAR!! BAZAAR!!
market.
likely to be deferred, at least, for one 
or two months, as there are necessary 
improvements planned, which will take 
some time to complete.

ofor his own saf 
trained from irie<

re- FKAISHS AMERICA.

Campbell-Bannerman Refers to reace 
Between Canada and tfnited States.

ig,

Crockery, Pictures, Jewellery, Etc. 
given away free for

rO
ASTOUNDING PROPHECY.

London, May 15.—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman speaking at Manchester 
said they should be thankful that Ba 
four had at last been brought into lnm 
in the question of colonial préférence, 
but he might have refrained from col
lapsing in such a penitent form urn - 
the guests of the nation had return-1 
home. His move to create discussions 
between the government and the i 
on les had been defeated. To quote 
Laurier that Europe was 
armed carnpi he described the 
miles of frontier between the Inn

Canada, and continu- ■. 
finer than 'this hum 

God—(cheers)—under ""1

;

WHITE SWAN SOAP 
WRAPPERS RESULT OF TRIALS 

AT COURT OF ASSIZE living in nn

Great Bargains States and 
“What could be 
truce of
which these two free sister 
have security of that defenceless 
rier, to banish these symbols of stn: . 
prejudice and suspicion on their ms ■- 
way of frontier. (Cheers.) 
tionship so established was 
ble than those which published bety ■ 
the nations of the old world, natm ■ 
which still hug an ancient blasp m • ^ 
that armed force is the only t] r 
respect, the only guarantee of security 

“The new world has shown us a • 
excellent way. Heaven help these gr ■ 
confederations of free People^ to, o .

George Williams Pleads Guilty 
and Jury in McKay Case 

Disagrees

KING’S NEW YACHT

Alexandra Is One of Finest Crafts on 
Any SeaÈAT WHITE SWAN SOAP BAZAAR The turbine yacht Alexandra, 

launched on April 30 by Messrs. A. & 
J. Inglts & Co., Glasgow, for H. M. 
King Edward VII, is a most elegantly 
appointed vessel, her fittings and 
handsome decorations making her, in 
this respect, quite the first craft afloat. 
The Alexandra is Intended to replace 
the Osborne, which Is no longer con
sidered to be fit for use. She Is a 
vessel of 286 ftilong by 40 ft. broad, 
and is of 2,000 tons gross. Three Par- 

turbines will be the propelling 
each of these turbines driving 

The yacht’s speed

The r. -
not less hn-

George Williams, accused of the 
murder of Alfred Douglas at Beaver 
Point, Salt Spring Island, appeared 
In the dock at the assize court Wed
nesday afternoon, and through his 
counsel, W. C. Moresby, entered a 
plea of guilty 
crown prosecutor consented to the 
plea being made, and the court ac
cepted It.

The crime was committed at Wil
liams’ residence, and was the result 
of a drunken brawl. There was a 
card party In the house and Wil
liams and Douglas had frequent quar
rels during the progress of the games. 
After one of these altercations Wil
liams went upstairs and Douglas at
tempted to follow hlip. William» then 
secured a gun and fired, kllllcg Doug
las on the stairway.

t82 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA.

LONDON ELECTION CASE of manslaughter. TheSUDDEN DEATH AT NELSON

dead in his befl at the Strathcona purpose of the postponement is to get 
hotel at 10.30 this morning. When- the evidence of R. Porter, which is not 
discovered the body was rigid and the expected to be ready until June, 
coroner said death came about mid
night from heart failure. Deceased 
had lived in the Kootenay for the past 
16 years. He was a Cambridge grad- 
uate and an English solicitor. He 
leaves relatives In England but, none 
in Canada.

SNOW IN NEBRASKA.over.
For planting all that was required 

was a hole Just big enough to contain 
the roots of'the tree, and it should be 
planted as solidly as possible." Of all 
the losses of young trees he believed 
that 90 per cent, was due to failure 
to pack solidly. If the soil was cool, 
retentive and compact it. would be 
found that under draining would pay. 
Even In this district there might not 
always be enough moisture, and It

-It Is reported that tlnue to prosper and to go on 
makes real strength to a state, to m 

in all its radiance their bright
Omaha, Neb., May 14.—Snow fell in 

different sections pf Nebraska last night 
and continues failing today.

sons 
power,
separate shafts, 
capacity will be 17 knots. Shorter by 
137 ft. than the Victoria and Albert, 
and of less than half the tonnage of 
the former, the neV vessel is Intended 
only for the private use of the royal 
family and their immediate attend
ants. She Is meant primarily for short 
cruises and for visiting harbors where 
the draught of water Is limited.

tain
impie.” (Cheers.)B

I TO WORK IN BANK

13.—A number 
arrived in Toron

PREMIER SCOTT BETTER

Regina, May 13.—Hon. J. H. Lament 
stated tliat he had seen Mr. Scott and 
that the premier hopes to have Im
proved sufficiently to return to the 
city about the end of the month.

i! rf
: Toronto, May 

young Scotchmen 
today for the Canadian Bank ot 1 .
merce. They will report to the
office.

mm Chicago, May 13.—M. Cook, of Au
burn, N. Y„ president of the Pullman 
& Southwestern Railroad company, 
died today in his apqrtpients at the 
Grand Pacific hotel here.

k mm

CHILD’S PA
Every Facility Here foi 

Vigor of You
Ian St Clair, physical 

the public schools of m 
viewed by a Colonist red 
ing the advantages possj 
toria as a playground 1

1

said:
“I quite agree that the 

live in is the best place 
Their health and educati 
thing to be considered, 
well to the front 
know, of couAe, that it v 
British admiralty report 
the healthiest naval s 
Bfitish Empire. No one 
a higher tribute than th 
assure you there is mui

in th

up.
“There are the health 

There is noinstance.
knowledge that can maJ 
showing. But instead oj 

official reports an]over
that this is theprove

dren, you can come with 
introduce you to the genj 
guard” and “daddy’s girl 
leave it to them to convi 

“Tes, I have been herd 
years. I am almost a ni 
like Victoria very much a 
a close study of child I 
majority of our chlldrel 
Columbians born and bJ 
a fair sprinkling of childi 
provinces, but of late yj 
been a great influx from! 
Australia and other cod 
point out pretty good d 
mens of these children tl
can draw your own con 

“The public men of th 
as ke-m to get the prope 
of Victoria’s assets as 
know what I mean. Fc 
geographical position is 
attractions for tourists i 
its superiority- as a plai 
is not lost sight of, I can 
are so much alive to the 
maintainhig Victoria’s 
gymnasium and swin 
that there is always a 
some sort going on abc 
ply, sanitation and thing 

“The most remarkable 
noticed here is the aln 
sence of weaklings. On 
that those unfortunates 

,£ipme, and rthat. only j 
““boys--and * -girls who -8 
of themselves were allci 
Bchool. I can assure y« 
the case. They are noti 
in other cities and neil 
hçre—they are so few ii 
it would take a head n 
the decimal percentage.

“A great deal that I ad 
ora at school parade! 
simply ‘the correct thing 

instructor; but I ] 
ced that most of v 

is anything but a ford 
prompted by the excelled 
asilatant ‘instructors anq 
themselves, 
mark is ‘What a num 
faces,’ and again, ‘You 
type of children genera 
ever known.’

major
convm

The most

“Now we are at my f 
the day. The head mas 
the first assistant’s will 
claim my attention. Tl 
pany will consist of th 
visions; the next two 
mediate classes. I giv^ 
companies drill for half i 
a week and see to it tl 
ant instructors carry c 
for the day. There is | 
work done by the senioi 
aptitude for picking ud 
vanced exercises speak] 
the work done by the t 
other parts of their edd 
tell you that the boys I 
won the provincial foot] 
ship and, better still, ai 
in the head master’s roo 
the physical certificate 
up to the high school e 
inatjpn.
-^That little girl over 
markably fine swimmej 
prizes she has won are 
three Governor’s medal 
Joly de Lotbiniere, vJ 
of British Columbia, ei 
children to learn swind 
enting medals for com] 
art, and our present J 
very kindly continued 
There is keen competj 
medals at the close of tl 
mer course of instruct! 
mlng; and it shows tl 
she'is to have won so d 
as many of those girls aj 
have first-class swimm 
To obtain one of the! 
Pupils have to swim at 
°f a mile, not only in j 
but completely dressed I 
ary clothing. ~ Yes, it is| 
girls pass the 
the boys, 
mlng there is the life-5 
and the course of inst 
suscitating the appareil 
be passed before the 
issued. The Royal Hum 
their annual meeting hel 
highly commended the 
our boys and girls, and 
establishment of com 
for the society’s bronze 
tiftcate on vellum for pr 
in the theory and practi 
mg at- sea. 
something to be proud 
Places that have recei 
of distinction are the 
schools of the United 
specially selected train 
will understand the 
teaching swimming pr( 
Victoria is the most i 
bathing place on the P 

“I am sure that I cou 
m miles the extent o 
within easy walk of 
Portions of the city, w 
fih^a to one place for s
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